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al{ nf@a za sr@ or#gr sri@tr rpra mar it as zr 3mar uf zqenfenfRt
G@W 1W gr 3rf@rant at sr4la ur galervrma Wgd a x-f"cpfil % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

ITT ql qr g7terur mdar :
Revision application to Government of India :
(@) 8tr sqlaa zyea srf@fr, 1994 c#l" tTRT ~ ~ ~ 1W 1=fJl,ciTT * a
qilarr enrr cITT ~-tTRT * 's:l"~ 9·F~c/? * 3TT'Fm gr?herur 3rear 'ora #Ra, Gd REI,
fctffi 'i?!le;>1ll,m fcr:rr.r, at)sf if, Rta ta a, ira mf, { fac4 : 110001 cITT
c#l" ~~I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) "llfG" ~ c#l" "ITTf9" m ura it zf arm f4ft sruI I 3r1 alqr
j a fat svrmn a au usrn m a sad sq f #, zu fa arr zn aver j
ark as fcR:fr c/?lx'<5!I~ if m fa8h asrn i sit mm #6tufzhrg{ I

· (ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(q) ma # are fan#t rz zu gar faffma u n ma # qRft uqzir re
ada I UT141. gen # tw: a mm i sitma as fa# T; UT wr ~.-Pi-ziffcffr•·,< .. _
~ .· ~-
Q I . ., ·------ ..... ·0·:>\{
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or t~rritory outside·)\ l\l
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are ~?<ported to any ~ ~ ~
country or territory outside India. . "' \ ../ .~ ;. -9
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(«1) z4Rt grca ar p7a fg fr ma a ae (tu m per al) Ruf fhzu TI
l=!TC'f "ITTI

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhut~n, without payment of
duty.

tf .a:ifrr:r '3(ll I q'i c!5I" '3(ll I q'i ~ cf>~ cf> ~ '3'11" ~ ~ l=fRl c!5I" ~ % 3ITT
ha am?gr uii za err vi fzr qafR szgr, sr4ta a arr qRa atu R TT
6fJq 1f fcm=r~ (-.=f.2) 1998 tTm 109 m Pl.g,cfci ~ 1Tq ID I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty onfinal products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order 1s passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ta Gara zrca (3r4ta) Para81, 2oo1 fr o # siafa Raff 1ua in
~-8 if c[l" >ifc,m if, mmi ~ cB" ~ ~ mmi ~ xl ~ lffil cB" ~ ~-~ ~
~~ c#I" cn--cn- >ifc,m er Ufr 3n fhu lr alfRgg4 Gr# rer arr g. cp1

jl.cll~~~ cB" 3Rf1TTi tlRT 35-~ Raffa #t cB" 'TTTfR # # arr €tr--o araa at wfa
4ft at a1Rg1.

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under a
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@3m4at a mer sf vicar van ya ala q?t za swa a st at sra 20o/
ffi :f@R #kt ung 3jh ui via va yaala snar et m 1 ooo1- ctJ- LJm=f 'TTTfR ctJ-
~1
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

tr z,ca, #hr 8Tr«a zc g ara 3r9tr =muff@raw a ,fa rfte:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(@) at4 3qryea srferfm, 1944 cl51" tlRT 35- uom/35-~ 3iafa-
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cfd~Rsla qRm1:t 2 (1) en if ~~ cB" 3™ #t 3r4ta, 3ft6it ama mlTT
gee, @ft snra zgens vi taro arfr#r nrznferanr (fR@rec) a 4?a a#r cft@cbl, Q
3H5J.Ji:tlcillct ...j 3IT-20, ~ lFcc1 mffclce>i c/?4-91'3°-s, ~ "rl1R, o-JtHi:tlcillti-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) #tr sula recs (sr#ta) fmr4), 2001 6t err siifa rva zy-3 # ferffa
fag 3gar 341R)1 nrzuf@raj al n{ or4ha # f@sg or4la fag mg am#gr at a ufaii ifea
\Jl6T ~ ~ cB1" l=JN, 6lJNf cB1" llrT 3it arrant ·Tur fr 4; 5 c'ITTsf "llT ~ ~ t cfITT
qg 1oo0/- #h 3ht z@)ft I usi snr gca 6t llrl, 6lJNf ct,- llrT am~ .,-m~
~ 5 ~ m 50 c'ITTsf "cicP m at u; 5ooo/- pl 3#rt e)ft I \r[6T ~ ~ ct,- llrl,
6lJNf cB1" llflT 3it Gann ·Ir afar u; 5o c'ITTsf IT Ura snrat & azi u; 1000o/- pl

.~ ID.fr I cB1" ~ xit\lllcb -<fvltcl'< cB" rll1i" xl affhia #a rs u j ii at vlTlf I "<:16
Ive em # fa#h f@ a I &'JiA cb 1¼f-5f cB" ~ c#I" WW cp[ m

. The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and~Q,000/
where amount of duty I penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac c3nd..above 50"bac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of,. a branch ot!~~\

;,, ).=c AN .B\.- , , ...1/~- .. ,•. ". - ]Y
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated . · ·

\ ..•";'·• . . .· ···:,

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is•-:'.filled to avoid
scriptor.ia work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ·

(4) ·qrarau zye rfefzu 1g7o qr iszitf@era 6t sq- ifa Reffa fag rm
a mat zur mar zrenRnf Ruf, qf@rat mer # v@a dl ya qf u
xti.6.50 t)ir cB"T arnrrzu zyca feaz au sh a1fey

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) . gr 3 iife raj at [irt a4 ar 't sit ft en nrffa fur uar &
\iTI" #tar zyca, #q sqra gca gi ala cc Inf@raw (ruff@fe) frr:r:r, 1982 if
Rfea et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these nd other related matter contended in the
Cu$toms, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal ( rocedure) Rules, 1982.

(6)4tar rear, h.4tz 3eul area vi ar If@rawT (@@la) huf 3r@ii hmraai
h.)za3cur grea 3r@fr, &y frnr 3en h 3iasfa far(giz-) 3rf@fr 2%(289 #
iznr 29) fcaia: e.e.2°y st# fa)zr 3rf@)fez#, 8&&9 fr arr s h3irvfa Gara at sf rapft
a{&,a efar Rr are qa-fr 5araar 31far4 &, ara faz ar h 3iavia sa#st art
3rhf@a azr (frzratav3rf@a zt
eh.lzr 3euTa area viarah3iavfawr fcnJJ aT reari fear smf@a?

(i) IT 11 tf c);- ~~ Zcfi"JI"

(ii). rd sa Rt #t a na «ff
(iii) al sm f@aura#t ah fr h 3iaii azr «aa

- 3r1at arrr fasr arrhmane ff)r (tr. 2) 3rf@1fr1GT, 2014 cff 3ITTJ:a:fqa fens#3rd@rzruif@rath
a fqarrfrpara 3r5#fvi 34lat rapa&iztit

. .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre.,,deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the

• commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) zr3n?rhufar@tauf@rasuwrh rarersci arr3rzrar era znau faRa it -;i:im Pcni:r <JJ1r~
m- 10% 0p1arcw 3itsrihaauf@@arfa zla c;-crsm- 10%~"CR" clrrar~ ~ I

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty; where penalty alone is in dispute." · i- ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Three appeals have been filed by MIS. Effective Teleservices, 1floor, Infotower
4, Infocity, Nr. Indroda Circle, Gandhinagar- 382 009 [for short - 'adjudicating authority']

against OIO Nos. AHM-ST-003-JC-AKS-22 to 24-17-18 dated 27.03.2018 passed by Joint

Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate [for short -'adjudicating

authority']. Since the issue involved is the same in all the three appeals viz. V2/92/GNR/2018

19 V2/93/GNR/018-19 and V2/96/GNR/2018-19, all these appeals are being decided vide this
' .

OlA.

2. Briefly stated, internal audit raised an objection vide Final Audit Report no.

104/2010-11 dated 2.5.2011, that the appellant had not discharged service tax under section

66A(l) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with notification No. 11/2006-ST dated 19.4.2006, in ·

respect of internet telecomm.unication service provided by M/s. Verizon and Quest through M/s.

Etch Inc USA, under reverse charge mechanism. Two show cause notices dated 8.4.2014 and

21.4.2015, covering the period from 2009-2010 to 2012-2013 and 2013-2014, respectively, were

issued to the appellant, inter alia, proposing classification of the service provided by them oder O
'internet telecommunication services'; proposing recovery of service tax along with interest and

further proposing penalty under sections 76, 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. Vide earlier

OIO no. 16-17/2015-16 dated 23.11.2015, both these notices were adjudicated, wherein the

adjudicating authority classified the service under 'internet telecommunication services';

confirmed the service tax along with interest and further imposed penalties under section T77 and

78. Aggrieved, the appellant filed an appeal against the OIO dated 23.11.2015, which was

decided by me vide OlA No. 145-146/2016-17 dated 28.10.2016, wherein the said OIO was set

aside and the matter was remanded back to the original adjudicating authority. Subsequently,

vide the aforementioned impugned OIO dated 27.3.2018, the adjudicating authority has cleciclecl

the show cause notice dated 8.4.2014, and periodical notices dated 21.04.2015 and 13.4.2016,

. wherein he has classified the service under 'internet telecommunication services'; confirmed the 0
demand of Rs. 68,08,095/- along with interest; imposed penalty under sections 77 and 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994. The appellant was also directed to pay an amount as prescribed under the

provisions of Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 for their failure to file the ST-3 returns in

time and the maimer prescribed under the law.

3. Feeling aggrieved, this appeal has been filed against the impugned OIO dated

27.3.2018, raising the following grounds:

0 that they wish to deny all the allegations; that they have not contravened the provision of section
65, 66, 68, 70 & 73(a) ofthe Finance Act, 1994;

o that the service was availed & used outside India and hence out ofthe purview ofservice tax; that
the appellant was not in receipt of any service in India; that the service was availed by a branch
outside India; that only for the purpose of financial statement it was shown as foreion
expenditure; that it was reimbursement of expenses incurred by the associates concerned there
that since the service was received and consumed outside India it is not liable for service tax· '

0 that actual reimbursement of expenses are not liable for the service tax; that it is actual
reimbursement ofexpenses; _.--.

• that the appellant is eligible for input credit and eligible for the refund ofservice undjRute 5 ofha«- Es2%. :· .<e
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the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 as a 100% exporter of service so the matter is revenue neutral;
o that extended period cannot be invoked in the present dispute since there is no suppression,

willful misstatement on the part of the appellant;
e that no penalty can be imposed under sections 77, 78 of the Finance Act, 1994; that no interest is

leviable.
• that they would like to rely on the case of Mis. J J Intercontinental [2013(29) STR 9(Del)], Enso

Secutrack Ltd [201123) STR 465 (Tri-Bang)], Gati Ltd [201019) STR 877 (Tri-Bang)], MIs. Tech
Mahindra [201226) STR 344 (Tri-Bang)], Chillies Export House [2011(24) STR 40 (Tri-Chennai)],
Solar Explosives Ltd [2011 (21) STR 448 (Tri-Mum)], Dineshchandra R Agarwal Infracon [201018)
STR 39 (Tri-Abad)], MIs. Nizam Sugar Factory [2008 (9) STR 314 (SC)] .

4. Personal hearing in all the three appeals was held on 25.7.2018 wherein Shri

Vipul Kandhar C.A., appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the submissions

advanced in the grounds of appeal. He further stated thatthe demand is of reimbursement of

expenses and submitted a copy of the judgement in the case ofMis. Intercontinental Consultants

& Technocrats P Ltd [2018(10) GSTL 4O1(SC)].

grounds made in the appeal and the oral submissions made during the course of personal hearing.

As is already mentioned the issue was earlier decided by me vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003

APP-145 to 146-16-17 dated 28.10.2016, wherein I had remanded back the matter with the

following; directions:

o 5. I have gone through the facts of the case, my earlier OIA, the impugned OIO, the

0

11. The copy ofrepresentative agreement, cited to augment the claim that services
were provided outside India, the relevant portions of which are reproduced supra,
nowhere speaks that the services were rendered outside India; that the branches to
whom services are provided are outside India. The agreement only discloses that the
appellant will reimburse Ms. Etech of the actual expenses upon presentation ofdebit
notes with a copy of invoices from third party providing the services, which effectively
means the thirdparties appointed byMs. Etech.

12. The contentions in this regard were rejected by the original authority, on the
grounds oflack ofdocumentary evidence {refer para (vi), (ix) and (xvi) of the impugned OIO].
In-fact the documents were never produced before the adjudicating authority. As the
documents submitted before the appellate authority are only representative, it is difficult
to draw any conclusions. It is therefore, felt thatfurther documentary evidence, in these
regard, need to be submitted by the appellant -- which thereafter, needs to be examined,
to decide the claim ofthe appellant.

13. In view of the foregoing, the appellant is directed to submit all the evidences,
documentary, etc., to support his claim that the 'payments were in respect of
reimbursement ofexpenses; that it was just a money transfer; that the service was not
received in India; that the services were provided outside India and used outside India 
to the adjudicating authority, within 60 days of the receipt of this Order-in-Appeal.
Needless to state, that any failure on part of the appellant; to satisfy the original
adjudicating authority in respect of evidences, documents, within the stipulated time
frame of 60 days, would render the contentions in this regard, to be rejected. The
adjudicating authority is further directed to pass an order after following the principles
ofnaturaljustice after thoroughly examining the documents provided by the appellant, in
this regard. ,er+os.·,-;°\

6. Now, the issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the 'a~ffi;e,ant is

1iable for service ax in respect of the foreign expenditure reflected\itheir boots ohdouts,

9 ", si. .

, ·
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under internet telecommunication service, defined under 65(57a) read with 65(105) (zzzu) of the

Finance Act, 1994, under reverse charge mechanism.

7. Before moving forward, I find that the adjudicating authority in his impugned

OIO, has recorded the following findings, which are reproduced below in brief:

o that he has gone through the agreement made between the appellant and MIs. Etech, USA
and the invoices concerned; that M/s. Qwest has provided services to the appellant at
their centre in Gujarat and Vadodara through MIs. Etech; that perusal of ledger of
reimbursement Quest charges in the accounts of the appellant clearly shows that the
appellant had received broadband services from the M/s. Etech;

o that the services received by the appellant is appropriately classifiable under 'internet
telecommunication service' as defined under section 65(57a) of the Finance Act, 1994;

o that in respect of the period prior to 1.7.2012 -the appellant who is in India had received
service from a person who had established a business in a country other than Indrn &
hence in accordance with Section 66A( 1) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with notification
No. 11/2006-ST dated 19.4.2006, the appellant being the service receiver was liable to

pay service tax;
e that from 1.7.2012 - MIs. Etech Inc., USA is located in a non taxable territory; that the

appellant is located in a taxable territory; that as per Rule 2(dd) of the service tax rules,
read with rule 3 of the Place of Provision of Service Rules, 2012 [notification No.
28/2012-ST]. the place of provision of the subject service is in India and therefore, is O
taxable;

o that circular no. 141/10/2011-TRU dated 13.5.2011 pertains to export of service rules,
2005 and hence is not relevant to the instant case.

8. I will deal with the issue one after the another. Firstly, I find that the appellant

has not contested the classification. Hence, this is not in dispute, as far as the present

proceedings are concerned.

9. The appellant has vigorously contested that the service was availed & used

outside India and hence out of the purview of service tax; that the appellant was not in receipt of

any service in India; that the service was availed by a branch outside India; that only for the

purpose of financial statement it was shown as foreign expenditure; that since the service was

received and consumed outside India it is not liable for service tax. However, the adjudicating

authority in his findings in para 19 .1 has stated that the service was provided by the appellant by

M/s. Etech Inc., USA at Gujarat and Vadodara and it was utilized in Gujarat & Vadodara; that

the appellant had obtained permission from the telecom department to set up international call

centre at Gandhinagar, Gujarat and through this call centre they had provided various service to

their client. Therefore. the adjudicating authority concluded that the appellant had _utilized the

services of MIs. Etech Inc.. USA in Gujarat. This conclusion was drawn by the adjudicating

authority after verification of the invoices, ledgers and the agreements. I had remanded back the

matter earlier only for this purpose i.e. to give a findings after going through the documents. The

appellant in his grounds has reiterated what he had stated before me during the earlier

proceedings. He has not produced any document to substantiate his primary arguments that the

service was resumed and consumed outside India. I therefore, do not find any-plausiblereason to

interfere with the findings recorded by the adjudicating authority more so since it is bas~~\ his

s ;)MN :a
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study of documents submitted by the appellant. Thus the contention that the service were·

provided and consumed outside India is not tenable and is therefore, rejected.

10. Now going through the second contention raised by the appellant, wherein he has

contended that actual reimbursement of expenses are not liable for the service tax; that it was

actual reimbursement of expenses. In this regard, the adjudicating authority has while

disagreeing with the contention held that the appellant has not reimbursed the expenses to their

service provider MIs. Etech Inc., USA, but had paid/made provisions for charges for the service

provided by them; that the expenses paid are not reimbursement expenses, but service charges

paid to MIs. Etech Inc., USA, for receiving the service from them; that the appellant has failed to

prove that they have made payment towards reimbursement charges to Mis. Etech Inc., USA.

On going through the grounds of appeal filed by the appellant, I find that there is nothing put

forth by the appellant, which counters the findings of the adjudicating authority. However, what

0 is interesting is that on going through the earlier OIA file of the appellant, I find that they had

submitted a representative agreement between MIs Etech Inc., USA and the appellant, wherein

inter alia in para 2 Reimbursement of expenses, the following is stated viz.

2. Reimbursement ofexpenses:
2.1 ETPL [the appellant], will reimburse ETCH actual expenses incurred by
ETECHfor all above services upon presentation ofdebit notes with a copy of
invoicesfrom 3partyproviding the services. ·
2.2 If there is a discrepancy as to the value of the services, both parties agree to.
resolve such discrepancy within fifteen days of notice from ETCH that such
discrepancy exist.
2.3ETECH confirms that if will not mark up any profit in billing to ETPL and all
charges would only be reimbursement of actual amount invoices of party
providing services.
2.4ETPL shall reimburse the expenses with in 30days ofpresentation ofdebit
notes along with copy ofinvoices,

0
Now surprisingly, on going tlu·ough the entire agreement, this is the only para which talks about

payments towards services provided by M.s, Etech to the appellant. Now, no rational agreement

would be devoid of payment for services rendered. The conclusion which can be drawn is that

this reimbursement of expenses is a nomenclature used in this agreement by the appellant and

MIs. Etech Inc., USA towards payment of service charges. It is because of this that I agree with

the findings of the adjudicating authority wherein he states that that the expenses paid are not

reimbursement expenses, but service charges paid to Mls. Etech Inc., USA, for receiving the

service from them. The appellant's reliance on the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India in the case of M/s. Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats P Ltd [2018(10) GSTL

40l(SC)], would have helped the appellant only if he was able to prove that what was paid under

the nomenclature reimbursement of expenses were actually reimbursement of expenses. That

not being the case, I do not find that the rationale of the judgment would beapplicableto the case· ,
of the appellant just because the service charge/payment word is ren~med. as rehJnb4!t\ent of

expenses and therefore, I reject this contention. ; t-~\~ . }!)~ ·
' »\+,--~-.,~
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J
$As far as the appellant's claim that he is eligible for input credit and eligible for

refund of service under Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 is concerned, I find that the

adjudicating authority has dealt with the contention in para 19.3 of his impugned OIO. No

plausible contention/argument is made by the appellant in the grounds of appeals, which foest
me to interfere with the findings in this regard. The contention is therefore rejected.

11.

0
The appellant has lastly contended that the penalties under section 77, 78 is not

The appellant has thereafter submitted that extended period cannot be invoked.

13.

The contention was also raised before the adjudicating authority who rejected it in para 19.5 of

his OIO. In his grounds against the finding of the adjudicating authority the appellant in para

3.4.2 has only stated that extended period cannot be invoked in the present case since there is no

suppression, wilfull misstatement on the part of the appellant. No reasoning is given nor is the

finding of the adjudicating authority refuted, where he has emphatically held that the case is a fit

case for invoking extended period. Again, since no plausible contention is made against the

findings of the adjudicating authority I do not find any need to interfere with the findings of the

adjudicating authority in this regard.

12.

leviable. The adjudicating authority in para 19.6 has given in depth his reasonings for imposing

penalty under sections 77 and 78. He has also dealt with the contention of section 80 and further

given reasonings for not given any reasons as to why the findings in the impugned OIO are not

correct. The appellant in his grounds of appeal has not contested the findings. I find that the

findings for imposing penalty under sections 77 and 78 are correct and there is no reasons to

interfere with the same. ·

14. Finally before ending, I find that the appellant has quoted a catena of case laws

wherein he has reproduced the head notes, without caring to mention. how the case lawwould be

applicable to the present dispute. Since no reasoning is given as to how a particular citation 0
would be applicable to the present dispute at hand, I am left with no option but to ignore the

reliance placed on the said case laws.

15. In view of the foregoing, I uphold the impugned OIO and reject the three appeals

filed by the appellant.

16. 341aaai zarr a fra 3r4l ar feqzr 3qlaa fur star l
16. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

D..\.os.2018
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F No.V2/92/GNR/2018-19
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Attested ·

.%%
Superintendent (Appeal)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BY R.P.A.D

M/s. Effective Teleservices,
1" floor, Infotower-4,
Infocity,
Nr. Indroda Circle,
Gandhinagar- 382 009.

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Alunedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
4. The Joint Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
5. The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, GandhinagarDivision, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate.
Guard file.
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